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Introduction
Acid reflux isn’t fun. It isn’t healthy, and it isn’t something you want in your life.
Even if your acid reflux is only a minor annoyance, you’d still like to get rid of it.
Acid Reflux Diet & Cookbook For Dummies is one of the best tools you can use to
curb your condition or get rid of it completely.
Other important resources: your doctor and determination. Your doctor can help
you diagnose your acid reflux and monitor your symptoms and treatment. As for
determination, you’ll need that to follow your doctor’s recommendations and the
guidelines in this book. The diet and recommendations you’ll find here aren’t
extremely difficult, but fortitude will come in handy anyway.
This book helps you understand what acid reflux is, what causes it, what the
dangers are, and most important, how to reduce your symptoms or get rid of the
condition all together.

About This Book
Change isn’t easy, especially when that change involves diet and other alterations
to your daily life. This book, however, makes change about as easy as it can be, by
offering clear advice in an accessible format. You don’t have to read this book from
beginning to end. Consider it a reference manual, like an encyclopedia. You can
look up the information that interests you the most. You can cherry-pick chapters
by only reading those that are most applicable to you, or you can read all of them
but out of order. And, of course, you can always be traditional and ready every
chapter, in order.
Sidebars and anything marked by the Technical Stuff icon are skippable. Yes, these
passages enhance the main sections, but the main sections will still make sense
without the supplements.
In this book you may note that some web addresses break across two lines of text.
If you’re reading this in print and want to visit one of these web pages, simply type
in the web address exactly as it’s noted in the text, as though the line break doesn’t
exist. If you’re reading this as an e-book, you’ve got it easy — just click the web
address to be taken directly to the web page.
Finally, we follow a few basic conventions in the recipes that you should be aware
of:
Milk is whole unless otherwise specified.
Eggs are large.
Pepper is freshly ground black pepper unless otherwise specified.
Butter is unsalted.
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Flour is all-purpose unless otherwise specified.
Sugar is granulated unless otherwise noted.
All herbs are fresh unless dried herbs are specified.
All temperatures are in Fahrenheit. (Refer to the appendix for information
about converting temperatures to Celsius.)
We use the tomato icon to highlight vegetarian recipes in the Recipes in This
Chapter lists, as well as in the Recipes in This Book.

Foolish Assumptions
We assume you’re reading this book because you have acid reflux or because you
care about someone who has acid reflux and you want to help. Either way, we
know that you realize acid reflux is no bueno. This book doesn’t waste time trying
to convince you that acid reflux is annoying or painful — you already know that.
You want to find out how to get rid of acid reflux, and how to do so as easily as
possible.

Icons Used in This Book
We use icons to draw your attention to certain key points:

Text marked by the Tip icon is a quick-hit pointer that may or may not
appear in the main text. If the tip is applicable to you, give it a try!

Anything marked by the Remember icon is a helpful bit of information to
keep in mind, but it doesn’t necessarily require action.

Beware! Text marked with the Warning icon tells you what not to mess
with, and why.

Some people like to hear the nitty-gritty details. The why behind the how
and the how behind the why. Other people aren’t as interested. If you usually
like the subtext behind what you’re reading, and you have the time to read it,
check out anything marked with the Technical Stuff icon.

Beyond the Book
10

Check out a free Cheat Sheet at
www.dummies.com/cheatsheet/acidrefluxdiet for quick-hit
resources not found in this book. The Cheat Sheet content is a handy reference that
you can check out over and over online, print out, and/or refer to quickly and easily
when you may not have your book handy.
In addition, www.dummies.com/extras/acidrefluxdiet contains
related articles such as a guide to eating out and an exercise plan to reduce reflux.

Where to Go from Here
You’ve made an important decision on the acid reflux–reduction path: You bought
this book. So, where do you go from here? That’s up to you — you can read the
chapters in whatever order suits you. If you already have a good understanding of
reflux, you can skip to the recipes in Part III. Use the table of contents and index to
find the subjects you’re interested in right now.
However you want to use these chapters and regardless of the order you read them
in, we wish you a successful and relatively easy transition toward a life with less
acid reflux.
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Part I

Getting Started with the Acid Reflux
Diet

For Dummies can help you get started with lots of subjects. Visit
www.dummies.com to learn more and do more with For Dummies.
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In this part …
Diagnose acid reflux.
Discover the dangers of acid reflux.
Find over-the-counter medications for reflux.
Identify your trigger foods.
Talk with your doctor about your symptoms.
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Chapter 1

Saying Goodbye to Reflux: Your Road
to a Reflux-Free Lifestyle
In This Chapter
Understanding acid reflux
Seeing how lifestyle impacts reflux
Cooking for an acid-free lifestyle

Acid reflux is a common medical condition that affects millions of people around
the globe. For some, reflux is a minor inconvenience, but others battle reflux daily.
Your reflux may not require anything more than the occasional antacid. Or your
fight with reflux could require daily medication, lifestyle changes, and even
surgery. Regardless of where you fall on the spectrum, acid reflux has an impact.
The battle against reflux isn’t always easy. Some days, the struggle may not seem
worth the results, but in the long run, eliminating reflux is worth the effort. Not
only will you be healthier and reduce your risk for serious medical complications
associated with reflux, but you’ll also just plain feel better.

What Acid Reflux Is, and Why It’s Bad
Acid reflux is a digestive disorder that affects millions of people worldwide.
Unlike many diseases or disorders, it doesn’t discriminate. It affects all ages, races,
ethnicities, and genders equally. Just because your family doesn’t have a history of
reflux doesn’t mean you won’t get reflux. Likewise, all your siblings having the
condition doesn’t mean you’ll get it. Reflux also varies significantly in severity and
frequency. Regardless of who it affects or how severe it gets, reflux is the result of
a malfunctioning digestive system.
Depending on your symptoms, your doctor may diagnose you with acid reflux or
gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). The root problem is the same for both of
these conditions; it’s the severity and frequency that separates the two. Patients
who suffer heartburn or other reflux symptoms two or more times a week will
usually be diagnosed with GERD. While GERD is usually the more serious
condition, both acid reflux and GERD can lead to long-term health consequences.
The main culprit in all acid-reflux cases is the lower esophageal sphincter (LES), a
small ring of muscles that connects the esophagus and the stomach. The esophagus
is the tube that extends from the mouth to the stomach. This tube carries anything
you eat or drink into the stomach. When your LES is working correctly, it
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functions as a one-way valve, allowing food and fluids to pass into the stomach
while blocking any stomach contents from coming back up.
If you have acid reflux or GERD, your LES is malfunctioning. Instead of blocking
the stomach’s contents, the contents are allowed to travel back up into the
esophagus. Because stomach acid is highly corrosive, it doesn’t take much to cause
discomfort and do some damage. Depending on how severe your reflux is, acid can
make it all the way up to the larynx, throat, and mouth. In some cases that fiery
fury can even make it into the lungs.
The reason why the LES malfunctions varies from person to person. In some cases,
the LES may not close off completely after food or fluid passes through. Because
the stomach works like a washing machine on spin cycle when digesting, a
partially open LES means churning stomach acid can easily whirl out of the
stomach. In other cases, your LES may simply open and close on its own, allowing
your stomach’s contents to escape. Sometimes the factor is lifestyle or weight; for
other people, it’s anatomy. Regardless of the root cause, how often and how
severely your LES malfunctions will have a tremendous impact on how serious
your acid reflux turns out to be.
Several symptoms are associated with acid reflux. The most common symptom is
heartburn. Heartburn is so common that many people mistakenly refer to heartburn
and acid reflux as the same thing. Heartburn is the burning sensation that results
from stomach acid surging into the esophagus. Acid reflux is the condition that
allows acid to make it into the esophagus. Although the pain associated with
heartburn can be severe — so severe that it’s sometimes mistaken for a heart attack
— it’s usually not a serious medical condition.
Some of the other relatively innocuous symptoms of acid reflux include gas,
burping, bloating, regurgitation, and nausea. Although these symptoms may not
seem serious, dealing with them on a regular basis can hamper your life.
Reflux is also linked with several serious, life-threatening medical conditions. One
of the more serious conditions associated with reflux is esophageal stricture (a
narrowing of the esophagus), which can make it difficult to swallow and often
requires surgery to correct. Even more serious is Barrett’s esophagus, a mutation of
the cells lining the esophagus; this condition can be a precursor to esophageal
cancer. No thank you.
It’s not just the possible medical complications that make treating reflux or GERD
worthwhile. Reflux affects life in so many other ways as well. It affects mood and
emotions and sleep. When you’re constantly dealing with discomfort or having to
worry if your next meal is going to lead to hours of pain, it’s hard to live in the
moment. When you can’t get a good night’s sleep because of reflux, it makes each
day that much longer and harder to get through. Add the constant stress your body
is under from having to repair the physical damage that results from reflux, and it’s
a recipe for misery. So, even if you don’t think your reflux is too bad, go ahead and
take the challenge of reducing your reflux, and see how much better you feel.
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Revamping Diet and Lifestyle
For some people, diet and lifestyle changes are easy. For you, it might be a long
journey that can leave you feeling like you’re sacrificing just as much as you’re
gaining. But keep with it! When your reflux is under control, all the effort will
have been worth it. The other big advantage of treating reflux with lifestyle and
dietary changes is monetary. Medication or surgery can be extremely expensive,
but lifestyle and dietary changes are inexpensive.

Even just a few tweaks to diet can sometimes make a world of difference
for your reflux. And diet is often one of the primary triggers for reflux
symptoms like heartburn. You can probably name at least one meal that you
know spells trouble for your reflux. But figuring out what exactly it is about
that meal that’s causing the flare-up can be difficult. Is it the ingredients, the
sauce, the spices, or even how it’s prepared?

Several foods seem to universally affect people’s acid reflux and GERD
negatively:
High-fat foods: High-fat foods can sit in the stomach longer, which stimulates
the body to produce more stomach acid. The more stomach acid you have
spinning around in your stomach, the more likely some of it will enter the
esophagus. Fatty and greasy foods cause the LES to relax. So, while there’s
more stomach acid splashing around for a longer period of time, there’s also a
weakened LES trying to keep your stomach contents where they belong. That’s
asking a lot of your body.
Spicy foods: These foods can be troublesome for patients with reflux and
GERD. They don’t affect everyone as universally as high-fat foods, but it’s not
uncommon for patients to complain of severe heartburn after an extra spicy or
flavorful meal.
Meals with lots of ingredients: Some dietitians believe that complicated
meals with lots of ingredients can be difficult to digest. Meals like these sit in
the stomach longer, which can give your reflux an extended period of time to
strike.
Highly acidic foods: Even if they don’t actually cause reflux, highly acidic
foods can increase the pain and damage done to an already inflamed and
irritated esophagus and throat.
Processed foods: Staying away from processed foods is a good idea. Some
dietitians believe that the body has to work harder to break down processed
foods. Just like fatty foods, this may mean more gastric acid and a longer
digestion period — prime reflux conditions. The longer food remains in the
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stomach, the more gastric acid is stimulated, and that longer timeframe
presents more opportunities for gastric contents to regurgitate up the
esophagus. Foods that are hard to mechanically digest, or grind up in the
stomach, hang out longer.
It turns out when and how much you eat can have just as much of an impact on
your reflux as what you eat. Most people are used to the traditional three daily
meals with dinner being the largest. Although this may be tradition, it spells trouble
for reflux. Eating only three meals a day (instead of smaller, more frequent meals)
makes you more likely to overindulge at any given meal. Even if you don’t
overindulge, the meals are probably bigger than they’d be if you ate five meals a
day. When you eat a large meal, it forces your stomach to stretch out. This puts
more pressure on the LES, increasing the likelihood that it will fail and some
stomach acid will escape. This is why binge eating is never a good idea, especially
for people with reflux or GERD.

Instead of the traditional three large meals, try switching to five smaller
meals. This will keep you from getting hungry and will put less stress on your
stomach and LES. You should also try to eat your largest meal of the day for
breakfast and keep your dinner relatively small. You’ll have more energy
during the day and your body won’t be processing food at night. Because
heartburn and reflux are usually worse at night, eating a smaller meal means
quicker digestion and less opportunity for reflux. You should also wait at
least two or three hours before lying down after a meal. The more time you
give your body to digest before going to sleep, the lower the chance for
heartburn.
By far the most important component in most people’s battle with reflux is weight.
While the exact reason or mechanism that excess weight causes or triggers reflux
isn’t known, researchers suspect that extra weight stresses the digestive system.
Excess weight, especially abdominal weight, increases the amount of pressure on
the stomach, which makes it possible for the stomach’s contents to be pushed into
the esophagus. Studies have also found that excess fat can impair the body’s ability
to empty the stomach quickly. The longer food sits, the more opportunity reflux
has to strike.
Losing even a few pounds may be all you need to do in order to reduce or even
eliminate reflux from your life completely. In fact, several studies have found that
weight loss can be the most effective method of treatment for both acid reflux and
GERD. And you don’t even have to be very overweight for weight to play a factor.
Research has shown that even for patients within their proper body mass index
(BMI), the loss of a few pounds had significant impact on their reflux. A recent
study of women found that losing weight reduced their risk for heartburn up to 40
percent.
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To find your BMI, go to
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/guidelines/obesity/BMI/bmicalc.htm.
You just enter your height and weight, and you find your BMI.
Losing weight with reflux isn’t just about working out. In fact, some types of
workouts exacerbate reflux. Physicians usually recommend avoiding high-impact
workouts, such as running. You’ll also want to avoid exercises that increase the
pressure on your stomach, such as crunches. Instead, try going hiking or walking.
Low-impact exercise routines will still get those endorphins going and calories
burning, without adding stress to the LES. Couple your workout with a balanced
meal plan, and you’ll be well on your way to dropping a few pounds and giving
acid reflux the boot.
Habits like smoking tobacco, drinking alcohol, or consuming large amounts of
caffeine can also affect reflux or GERD. Often these are the hardest habits for
people to kick, because many of these items are stimulants with addictive qualities.
Stop drinking caffeine out of the blue, and you’re bound to experience headaches.
Stop cigarettes cold turkey, and you’re going to have a few miserable weeks ahead
of you.
Tobacco use, no matter what type, has been linked to acid reflux and GERD.
Studies have shown that tobacco inhibits saliva production. That’s bad, because
saliva plays a critical role in the digestion process. Saliva helps break down food
and it also clears out food or acid from the esophagus. Less saliva means less
efficient digestion. Tobacco also increases stomach acid production. This means
there’s more acid available to cause damage during a bout of reflux. On top of that,
tobacco smoke can irritate an already sore esophagus, throat, and lungs.
Caffeine is another type of stimulant that can affect reflux. The good news for
caffeine lovers is that it’s usually overconsumption of caffeine that’s the problem.
For most people, one or two cups of coffee in a day isn’t going to have a
tremendous impact on their reflux. But putting down cup after cup throughout the
day can spell problems.

The scientific community continues to waffle on the association between
caffeinated coffee and reflux. A recent 2014 meta-analysis (a pooling
together of 15 separate studies to try to come to a statistically significant
conclusion) found “no significant association between coffee intake and
GERD.” However, other studies demonstrate that caffeine hurts the
performance of the LES. To make it even more unclear to coffee lovers,
darker roasts, which contain higher concentrations of chemicals such as Nmethylpyridinium (which is produced by roasting the beans) have been
shown to stimulate less gastric acid secretion than their lighter-roasted
brethren, even with the same caffeine content. Confusing, right?
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Bottom line: It’s up to you and your body. If your light-roast, fully caffeinated
coffee causes chest burning, perhaps consider a dark-roasted decaffeinated brew, or
no coffee at all.
Another type of beverage to monitor: soda. Not only do many sodas contain
caffeine, but the carbonic acid itself and carbonation can cause gas and bloating,
symptoms that can intensify reflux.
Finally, your doctor will probably want to examine how much alcohol you
consume. Any form of alcohol can be a nuisance for reflux. For instance, highproof liquors interfere with the clearing of acid from the esophagus, especially
when the subject is lying down. Basically, the high-proof alcohol slows down the
esophageal muscles and the acid sits in the esophagus after it spurts up from the
stomach. This means any corrosive acid that has managed to make it into the
esophagus will have more time to damage your esophageal lining, making it more
likely that you’ll develop complications like esophageal strictures or even Barrett’s
esophagus.
Interestingly, while studies have found that alcohol can worsen reflux, they’ve also
found that cutting back doesn’t necessarily have a significant impact on reducing
reflux. But that doesn’t mean it’s not worth the effort. Reducing alcohol may not
cure your reflux, but continuing to consume it can certainly make reflux worse.

Cooking Your Way to Less Reflux
One way you can take control over your battle with acid reflux is to begin cooking
your meals at home. We all know how easy it is to just grab a quick bite from a
restaurant after work or between picking up the kids at school and dropping them
off at basketball practice. However, taking the extra time to prepare meals at home
may be worth the effort. If you need to eat out, follow the guidelines in Chapter 15.
Different foods affect people in different ways. Garlic may not bother you, but
tomato sauce may be your kryptonite. So, part of the battle will be paying attention
to what specific foods trigger your reflux. If you notice you get bad heartburn
every time you eat an orange, it’s a pretty good sign that you should avoid that
food. In general, you should avoid foods that contain tomatoes, citrus, chocolate,
and mint. Try to avoid cooking meals that use these particular ingredients, or figure
out a substitute for the problem ingredient.
Another key is trying to make lighter, lower-fat meals. One easy way to do this is
to bake or steam your food instead of frying or sautéing it. It’s a quick and easy
way to cut some of the fat from your meal and make it easier for your body to
digest. Also try substituting lowfat yogurt for cream. Small recipe tweaks like that
can go a long way in your fight against reflux. Cutting back on your meat portions
and increasing your vegetable servings can also be helpful. Meats, especially those
high in fat, take longer to empty from your stomach, which can be a problem for
reflux sufferers. Finally, include as many whole grains in your diet as possible (as
long as you don’t have an allergy). Whole grains are filling and nutritious.
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Drinking water with or right after your meal can also be a good way to reduce
reflux symptoms, especially heartburn. Water will help flush stomach acid or food
out of your esophagus and back down into your stomach. On top of that, water can
dilute any acid trapped in the esophagus. The more diluted acid is, the less damage
it can do. Although water can be helpful, you should avoid drinking carbonated
water. Carbonated water can increase the pressure inside the stomach which can
make the LES malfunction.
Just as there are foods you should avoid because they can trigger reflux, there are
also foods that can reduce your risk for reflux. Oatmeal is always a good choice.
Not only is it healthy in general, but it’s also a lowfat, high-fiber meal that can help
soothe the stomach. Ginger is another great ingredient for people with reflux. It has
anti-inflammatory qualities and is often used to treat digestive and gastrointestinal
issues, such as reflux. According to some dietitians, fruits like bananas and melons
are often tolerated well by people who suffer from reflux.

In a small percentage of patients, bananas and melons can actually make
reflux worse. Generally, you should look for fruits with a higher pH and
avoid acidic fruits like oranges or lemons.
Try to incorporate as many greens and roots into your diet as possible. Vegetables
like cauliflower, broccoli, asparagus, and green beans are all very nutritious and
won’t contribute to your reflux or GERD, unless you deep-fry them. Fennel can be
another great food in the battle against reflux. Studies have shown that it helps to
soothe the stomach while improving its function and efficiency. Slice it thin and
add it to a salad or a chicken dish for a quick, healthy, heartburn-free meal. And
don’t be afraid of eating a few complex carbohydrates, such as brown rice. They’ll
give you fiber and energy and won’t cause problems for your reflux.
The other thing you’ll want to pay attention to is your choice of protein. Instead of
eating high-fat meats, including most red meats, try switching over to leaner
choices like chicken or turkey. Sometimes just switching to a leaner meat can be all
it takes to reduce raging reflux to a manageable condition. The good thing about
lean meats is that you can cook them in a variety of ways to keep from getting
bored with the same meal day-in and day-out. Go ahead and bake, broil, grill, or
sauté your poultry, but be sure to remove the skin because it’s high in fat. Also, try
incorporating more fish and seafood into your diet. Most types of fish are great
lowfat choices.

Tackling Special Situations
A wide variety of special circumstances can influence a treatment plan for acid
reflux and GERD. Some of the more common groups — such as pregnant women,
kids, and the elderly — are covered in Chapter 16. But there are other unique
situations that can affect your treatment, too.
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